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CIA’s Instant Daytime Dialer 
Stop listening to countless voice mail greetings. Eliminate the need to repeat yourself over 
and over. Save time and reduce stress while increasing productivity by up to 66% with 
Client Instant Access’ Instant Daytime Dialer (IDD) System!

What IDD Is:
CIA’s IDD System is a web-based tool which allows you to quickly and continuously dial out 
to large numbers of clients, leaving pre-recorded messages whenever voice mail is reached 
OR connecting to a live person if the call is physically answered.

Why should you use CIA’s Instant 
Daytime Dialer (IDD) System?

•  Never again will you have to repeat the same 
voice mail message over and over during the 
day. Our system delivers a crisp, consistent 
and effective message each time with the 
same level of enthusiasm.

•  Eliminate the stress of making outbound 
phone calls.

•  Make all of your calls in one-third the time 

Play Message — Gives you the ability to 
personalize your greeting for each client.

 Leave Message — No need to wait for the 
tone when leaving your outbound message 
greeting.

The IDD system conveniently offers 
the ability to:

•  Access the system from anywhere — your 
home, the office or any alternate location.

•  Dial each phone number with a single click 
of the mouse.

•  Quickly drop messages to voice mail, until 
you reach a client  ‘live.’

•  Eliminate verbally repeating the same 
message each time you reach a client’s voice 
mail, saving 2 to 3 minutes per call.

Play Message Leave Message

Put your current phone number (office, cell, home, hotel) 
to work anywhere you have internet access.

Export your notes and full call reports.

Access your call lists no matter where you are.

Record a new message or access your saved 
messages from anywhere.



CIA’s Premium Blast Voice 
Mail with IDD
Expand your options and optimize your IDD experience with CIA’s Premium Blast Voice Mail. 
Premium Blast Voice Mail sends voice messages to an entire client base almost simultaneously.  

The perfect complement to IDD, Premium Blast Voice Mail will:
•  Allow you to pre-record a voice message and send it to an entire client list without having 

to click on each number individually.

•  Send the “blast” message either during the overnight hours of the recording date or at a 
later time and date you designate.

•   Ability to exclude contacts. 

• Ensure blast messages are reviewed by Compliance before being sent.

•  Ensure a 99% accurate delivery rate and the most updated client lists possible via 
personal, hands-on attention to every aspect of the message blast by CIA’s Operations 
Department professionals.

•  Include valuable, specific “Blast Reports” upon completion of every message blast to 
reveal success rates, to inform the user of required follow-up and to greatly reduce database 
management time.

Express Blast
Express Blast Voice Mail also 
complements the IDD system. 
It reduces costs via a less labor-
intensive platform. Users may 
send their voice messages either 
immediately or at a specific later 
time and date. Reporting identifies 
whether or not messages were 
received and provides general 
feedback regarding the reasons why 
messages were not delivered.

Send messages immediately or schedule your specific time.

Blast Report sent immediately to your email.

Deliver to Voicemail and live answers 
or Voicemail only.
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